Metabolic responses to exogenous bovine somatotropin in Friesian cows of low or high genetic merit.
Basal hormone/metabolite concentrations and responses to intravenous challenges of glucose, insulin and epinephrine were examined in Friesian cows from selection lines of low or high genetic merit treated with recombinantly-derived bovine somatotropin (bST) or control formulation in a 2 x 2 factorial design. Cows from the low genetic merit (low breeding index, LBI) line had previously been shown to be more responsive to the galactopoietic effects of bST (50 mg/day) than those from the high breeding index (HBI) line. Despite this, comparisons of metabolic differences were not confounded by differences in energy balance because bST treatment had also caused an increase in voluntary intake of cut pasture. Circulating levels of somatotropin, insulin-like growth factor-I (IGF-I) and insulin were greater in bST-treated than control cows but neither bST treatment nor selection line influenced basal concentrations of glucose, non-esterified fatty acids (NEFA), beta-hydroxybutyrate, urea or creatinine. Treatment with bST produced a small increase in sensitivity of cows to the lipolytic effects of epinephrine and this effect was similar in both selection lines. HBI cows had greater circulating insulin levels following the glucose challenge than LBI cows but bST treatment did not affect the insulin response to exogenous glucose. Whereas bST treatment retarded the glycogenolytic response to epinephrine and the clearance of blood glucose in response to insulin in LBI cows, it had no effect on epinephrine-stimulated glycogenolysis, and caused enhanced glucose clearance in response to insulin, in HBI cows. Results are consistent with bST altering the homeorhetic control of metabolism but do not adequately explain the greater responsiveness of LBI cows to the galactopoietic effects of bST.